
OTTO Smart:
Revolutionising the

Way You Live



The Smart Living Experience

Our 3-Tier Approach

Protect

Smart homes have been increasingly brought into the spotlight, with more and more home-

owners realising the benefits that smart homes can bring into their daily lives. While simple 

home automation has been around for years, technology has caught up with the idea of an 

interconnected world at your fingertips, as part of the focus on IoT(Internet of Things) in 

recent years.

OTTO Smart’s goal is to make the dream of owning a smart home into reality, by under-

standing and addressing homeowners’ requirements and providing a smarter and happier 

way to live.

By focusing on the needs of homeowners and prioritising various needs for each family, we 

have come up with a unique approach to bring the smart home concept, closer to home.

Security and peace of mind 
are at the forefront of our 
Smart Home approach. 
Utilising IP cameras, smart 
door locks, and motion 
sensors, you can step out 
of the house knowing it is 
well-protected.

Connect

Convenience at home is a 
major benefit for many 
working adults and parents. 
Bringing in WiFi remote 
control, smart lighting and 
climate control, be the 
master of your own home.

Interact

Creating a holistic smart 
solution for your home is the 
ultimate goal. With a fully 
smart home, integrated 
appliances and smart life-
style products, you can be a 
part of future living today.



The OTTO Smart Home, Visualised
There are virtually unlimited areas of smart integration in a typical home, from air conditioning 

to vacuum cleaners. Our visualisation of a fully smart home would be something like this:

Living Room

Bathroom

Kitchen

Bedroom Balcony/Terrace

IP Camera, Smart Door Lock/Sensors, Motion Sensors

WiFi Router, Smart Lights/Climate Remote Control, Smart Socket

WiFi Remote Control, Smart Home Assistant        

Water Leakage Sensors, Motion Sensors

Smart Light/Heating Control, Smart Socket

Smoke Detector, Motion Sensors,
Water Leakage Sensors, Temperature Sensors

Smart Socket, IP Camera

WiFi Remote Control, Smart Home Appliances

Smart Sockets, AC/Lighting Control, Curtains/Blinds

Smart Home Appliances
Motion Sensors, IP Camera

Smart Watering, Lights/Fan Control

- Smart Temperature Sensor

- Smart IP Camera

- Smart Door Lock

- Smart Alarm

- Smoke Detector

- Wireless Gateway

- Smart Vacuum Cleaner

- Smart Lighting Control

- Smart Electrical Sockets

- Smart Body Scale

- Water leakage Sensors

WiFi to Universal Infrared 

Controller:

- Air Conditioning

- Television

- Media Players

- Smart Speakers

- Smart Home Assistant 

(Google Home, Alexa, etc.)

Suggested Products

Protect Connect Interact



System Technology

System Integration

Option 1: Cloud Control

Pros:
Direct Cloud Control, no need for gateway

Cons:
High cost and device firmware required.
Unstable internet will result in control issues.

Smart Device Cloud Server

Tuya Cloud Tuya App

Control Panel Device

Tuya Network Module

Device searches for cloud platform 
to link up with user’s account

Simplest pairing chosen and 
allows instant control from end 

user



Option 2: Cloud to 3rd party Cloud Control

Pros:
Direct Cloud Control, no need for gateway

Cons: 
Commands will travel through two cloud platforms, so latency will be higher.
Unstable internet will result in control issues.

Smart Device Cloud Server Cloud Server

Option 3: IP/WiFi/Zigbee/Z-wave/Bluetooth Control

Pros:
Protocols from cloud to gateway can be secured, device can be accessed
from a local network.
If edge computing gateway is available, device can be automated
locally without Internet.

Cons: 
Gateway is required, and devices will fail if gateway malfunctions.
Unstable internet will result in control issues.

Smart Device Cloud Server

Device searches for cloud platform 
to link up with user’s account

Simplest pairing chosen and 
allows instant control from end 

user

SDK Integration, direct 
control from gateway

Commands from cloud 
to gateway


